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1. Ergative agreement ?
2. Agreement via probe-goal?

Ad 1

(1) Panará verbal agreement (Bardagil-Mas 2018:110ff)

(2) Template morphology (111)

(3) Ergative paradigm (realis)(113)

(4) System?

a. 2 = ka
b. unmarked/plural opposition

2: zero/rê, 1/3: plural suppletive nẽ
c. 1/3 opposition rê/ti

(5) YOU + > ka > unm/plural + > add rê
! > unm/plural + > nẽ

! > ME + > rê
! > ti



(6) Absolutive paradigm (realis)(117)

(7) System?

a. 2 = a
b. unmarked/plural opposition

2: zero/rê, 1/3: plural suppletive ra
c. 1/3 opposition ra/zero

(NB before vowel it is more complicated, i.e. not a single suppletive plural 1/3)

(8) YOU + > a > unm/plural + > add rê
! > unm/plural + > ra

! > ME + > ra
! > i

(9) “you-based” paradigm

(10) What about the irrealis paradigm? 

(11) much reduced (126)

(12) object agreement (127)

(13) ti appears in the ‘ergative’ slot (2), but also with intransitives (123)



(14) Ergative paradigm (irrealis)(128)

(15) System?

a. 1 = unmarked (vs ti)
b. 2/3 opposition

within 2: unm/plural opposition (zero/rê)

(16) ME + > zero
! > ti > YOU + > unm/plural + > add rê

(17) Absolutive paradigm I (intransitive subject)(irrealis)(128)

(18) System?

a. 1 = unmarked (vs. ti)
b. 2/3 opposition a/zero

within 2: unm/plural opposition (zero/rê)

(19) ME + > zero
! > ti > YOU + > a > unm/plural + > add rê

(20) “me-based” paradigm

(21) Intermediate conclusion
The main shift from realis to irrealis in Panará is from a you-based paradigm to
a me-based paradigm (cf. Bardagil 2018:229 “the entailment hierarchy is slightly
modified”)

(22) Absolutive paradigm II (object)(irrealis)(128)

(23) System? = absolutive realis (7)

a. 2 = a
b. unmarked/plural opposition

2: zero/rê, 1/3: plural suppletive ra
c. 1/3 opposition ra/zero

(24) YOU + > a > unm/plural + > add rê (=(8))
! > unm/plural + > ra

! > ME + > ra
! > i

(25) Irrealis: subject/object opposition
(subject: me-based, object: you-based)



(26) So how ergative is Panará agreement?

morphology
a. realis: canonically ergative 
b. irrealis: tripartite (2SG STR = i, SINTR = a, O = a)

system
a. realis: uniform (you-based)
b. irrealis: accusative (S = me-based, O = you-based)

Ad 2

(27) What is the agreement mechanism?
Bardagil-Mas (2018:222) assumes a standard Probe-Goal Agree mechanism

(28) probe-goal system of agreement

NP Î Infl probes for a goal with suitable feature
Î Ï NP shares feature value with Infl

Ï Ð Infl shares feature value with V
Infl V

Ð

(29) Problems
a. why not direct feature sharing between NP and V (Zwart 2006)
b. agreement phenomena not involving Infl (Zwart 2012)

(30) complementizer agreement

(31) arguably analogical extension of inversion morphology (Goeman 2000)
SG heb-ze
PL heb-be-ze

(32) explains that it carries over to nonheads (Van Haeringen 1939)



(33) more crazy still: speaker/gender agreement

(34) Ignaciano (Arawak, Ott & Burke De Ott 1983:36)

(35) like in Panará, the agreement markers are clitics (reduced pronouns, Olza Zubiri
et al 2004:93)

(36) this is very rare, but Cheke Holo (Solomons Islands) has a bit of it too, albeit only
in the pronoun paradigm (Boswell 2018:95)
1SG iara, 2SG iago, 3SG.M mana/na’a 3SG.F na’a

(37) na’a tei ug)ra sasa gnora ka grafi ia
3SG.MF go fish fish yesterday LOC afternoon DEM

‘He went fishing yesterday afternoon.’ (spoken by a female)

(38) more common is addressee agreement (e.g. Basque, Miyagawa 2012:82)

(39) in languages like Maithili, Angika, Magadhi, addressee agreement replaces
object agreement (ex. from Angika, Bhattacharya 2011:11)



(40) in languages like Maithili, that use the object agreement slot also for possessor
agreement, addressee agreement can also replace possessor agreement
(Yadav 1997:181):

(41) This suggests that agreement can be triggered extragrammatically, at least for
addressee agreement, possessor agreement, and perhaps even (discourse
sensitive) object agreement.

(42) even more common is ad sensum agreement, e.g. Swahili (Bokamba 1980:12)

(43) Question: what is the common denominator for verbal agreement phenomena?
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